
Love between God (RadhaKrishna) and 
the Devotee 

There was a girl who had come into Krishna 

Consciousness at the age of thirteen, she had slight 

physical deformity she used crutches for walking. The 

considered lord Krishna as her elder brother, due to 

her physical deformity she used to remain pessimistic 

but as the years passed their relationship strengthened 

but she used to feel very bad when people looked at 

her with pity in their eyes and this made her feel that 

Krishna not helping me even after so much efforts and 

then she noticed that her physical condition is slowly 

and gradually improving. Several times she saw 

reciprocation of love from lord Krishna and she always 

said to Krishna that I know you love me unconditionally 

then why don’t you cure me completely? Years passed 

and the girl turned 18. The girl prayed to lord Krishna 

to give her a Guru and the association of devotees, one 

year later her prayer was answered and she got an 

amazing and extremely affectionate Siksa Guru and 

also the association of devotees and she learned a lot 

from her Siksa Guru. The girl became very happy 

because she got all that she desired for and her 

condition also showed improvement. Two years later 



the girl entered in her graduation year because of 

which she could not get frequent association of 

devotees and it was in one of the weekly classes in 

which the devotees decided to celebrate Krishna 

Janmashtami  and the girl could not attend that 

particular class in which the announcement of the 

celebration was done one week later she received the 

message that the celebration is going to be held day 

after and unfortunately the girl had her semester 

exams which were on at that time so she contacted her 

Siksa Guru and other senior devotees and she 

explained her situation to all of them and literally 

pleaded them to postponed the date but everyone told 

her that nothing can be done now as all the 

preparations and arrangements are done everyone 

told her it’s ok come in the Govardhan Puja 

celebration. The girl felt that it’s unfair because she 

had personally seen how the Janmashtami celebrations 

had been postponed twice earlier on the request of 

other devotees and the absence of senior devotees, 

the girl became extremely disheartened she thought 

that her devotion is nothing and she being the 

youngest in the group of devotees has no place in the 

group and she literally started crying she felt that even 



RadhaKrishna doesn’t lover she cried all night and she 

felt that even RadhaKrishna want the celebration of Sri 

Krishna’s Birthday without her. Next morning she 

decided that this cannot happen and she decided go 

leaving everything behind and she again received a 

message that the given date of celebration is 

postponed to the Sunday due to some issues with the 

arrangements for the celebration, the girl screamed 

out of joy and with tears in her eyes she went to 

RadhaKrishna and hugged them and apologized to 

them for questioning RadhaKrishna’s love for her. She 

then had Krishna Prasadam and continued to prepare 

for her next exam and later on she happily attended 

the celebration and she also cooked with love, some 

delicious Dessert for offering it to RadhaKrishna after 

the celebration. 

Such is the reciprocation of Pure love between Lord Sri 

Sri RadhaKrishna and his devotee.   

 

 




